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CLIMBED 'ANOTHER ROUND.
The St. Paul Nine Gets the Better of the

Dninth Lads By the Very De-
cisive Score of 10 to 4.

Minneapolis and Ean Claire Cross Bats
Again, the Victory Going to

the Former.

The National League Winners Score
Victories Only After a Series of

Hard-Fought Battles.

End of the Latonia Races After a Very
Satisfactory Meeting—

French Derby.

Special to the Globe.
Drum. Minn, June 4.— large au-

dience witnessed the second defeat of
Duluth by the St. Paul team this after-
noon. The home team was unable to

FAC SIMILEOF MEDAL.

hit Sowders successfully, while Brynan
was pretty well pounded. The superi-
ority in the field of Duluth was notice-
able, and Brynan's unassisted double
play, consisting of the catch of a hot
liner from the bat and running a man
down between second and third, was
very brilliant, the St. Paul team joining
in the general applause. Sowders was
wildin delivery and was called down by
the umpire several times, narrowly es-
caping a fine. The home runs ofKel-
logg and Earle were made on empty
bases and the rest of the Duluth hits
were scattering. The home runs of St.
Paul were made on partially filledbases
and brought in five men. Stockwell
played a great game all through. His
catching was fine, and he is credited
with thirteen put outs and three assists.
In batting he had a home run, a two-
bagger and two long hits to outfield,
which were caught by fielders. Sowders
weakened perceptibly after the sixth in-
ning, and Duluth took advantage but
were unable to catch up. The weather
was fine and dry. Score:

Duluth. ab k bsbpoa c
Jones, cf 5 0 2 110 0
McMillan,If.. 5 0 1110 0
Ouinxi, 2b 4 0 114 2 1
Earle, c 4 112 3 0 0
Kellogg, 55.... 4 12 10 10
Brynan, p.. .4021270
Ingraham, lb. 4 110 12 0 0
Sexton, rf _ 110 10 0
Eemmler, 3b. . 4 0 0 0 0 5 0

Totals 3S 4 11 7 24 15 1
St. Paul, jab it bsbpoa c

Murphy,cf.. 5 00 0 0 00
Wilmot, 1f.... 4 2 2 0 2 0 0
Cleveland. 3b. 4 2 3 0 1 0 0
Stockwell. c. . 4 1 2 0 13 3 2
McCauley, lb. 4 2 2. 0 8 0 1
Crooks, 2b.... 4 li 2 0 1 2 2
Pickett, 55.... 4 110 0 3 0
Sowders, p.... 4 0 1 0 1 14 1
Legg,rf 4 110 10 0

Totals 37 10 14 0 27 22 6
Duluth 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 o—4
St. Paul 0 0 0 3 0 0 7 0 *—

Earned runs, Duluth 4, St. Paul 9; home
runs, Kellogg, Earle, Stockwell, Crooks;
three base hit. McCauley ; two base hits, Wil-
mot, Cleveland, Stockwell, Legg, Quinn ; -
double plays, Kemmler, Quinn and ingraham,
Brynan: bases on balls, off Brynan 2, off
Sowders 4; struck out, by Brynan 2, by Sow-
ders 11 left on bases, Duluth 7, St. Paul 3;
wild pitches, Brynan 2; time, 2:10; umpire,
Brennan.

HOME HUNS PLENTIFUL.

Minneapolis 'ins Another Game
From the Eau Claire Aggrega-
tion.

HE Minneapo-
lis club won an
easy victory
over Eau Claire
yesterday by
timely hitting
and good base
running. : The
game was rath-
er a good one,
though the er-
ror column is
well filled, and
was marked
throughout by

heavy batting. Willis had a lame arm
and lost control of the ball at times,
being hit very hard, but his judgment
was good and the hits were scattered.
When the bases were filled he pitched
his best, and in the third inning,, when
three hits filled the bases and none were
out, he retired the side with but one
'tun. Roussey, forEau Claire, was very
erratic, giving Minneapolis eight spec-
tral hits. Beyond these three singles,
three doubles and three home runs
comprised their hitting. Lang was
very effective behind the bat and base
stealing was very rare, but two being
credited up, while three men were
caught stealing second. Elmer Foster's
eight flies in center field show the
strength ofthe Lumber City boys with
the willow, while all of Winkleman's
errors were on hits against left-field
fence. The home runs of Patton, Meis-
ter and Murphy, were made with empty
basses, but when Willis lifted the
sphere over the fence, he sent two men
over the plate ahead of him. Flynn
made his appearance on third for Min-
neapolis, butjhad no special opportunity^'
to show his mettle. Throughout the
game luck was with the home team and
it played easily and steadily. The
score is as follows: '

_HlN__ APOLI-i. ABll BSBFO A
_

Dawes, 1b.... 5 1117 0 0
Patton, rf.... 5 2 3 0 10 0
Foster, cf.... 5 2 10 8 10
Flynn, 3b..... 5 0 10 10 1
Wiukleinan.l f 5 2 3 0 0 0 3
Meister, 2b.... 5 2 10 3 2 0
Rhaw.ss 4 110 0 2-1
Willis, p 4 1 3 0 0 12 0
McKeover, c. . 4 12 17 2 1

Totals [42 12 10 2 27 111 6'
Eat; C_.ai_-E.'AB it bsbtoa is

Cross, 2b 5 0 2 0 4 10
Smith, lb 5 1 3 0 11 0 0
Lowe, 3b I 5 110 12 3
BeheLlf. 5 12 13 10
McCullum, cf 5 010 4 0 0
Dillon, ss... .5120051
Murphy, rf... 5 3 10 0 0 0
Roussey. p.... 5 110 0 5 0
Lang, c 1I 5 0 3 0 4 3 1

;

Totals !45 8 16 1 27 17 5
Minneapolis... O 3 3 2 0 0 1 2 I—l 2
Eau Claire ....l 21000112—8

Earned runs, Minneapolis 3. Eau Claire 2;
home runs, Willis. Patton, Meister, Murphy;
two-base hits. Smith, Shaw, Lang, Flynn,
Roussey; double plays, Dillon, Cross and
Smith ; bases on balls, off Willis (5, off Rous-
sey 8; struck out, by Willis (J, by Koussey 2:
first base on errors, Minneapolis 4, Eau
Claire 5; left on bases, Minneapolis 3, Eau
Claire 10; wild pitches, Willis 1; passed
balls, Lang 3; time, 1:55; umpire, Dailey.

The Third. Eau Claire Game.
There will be no ball game at Minne-

apolis to-day, the Eau Claire game
scheduled for to-day having been post-

poned until to-morrow. The Minneap-
olis batting order willbe as follows:

llawos lb.. Patten r. f., Foster c. f., 1 _ynu
3b., Winkelman p., Mcister 2b., Shaw s. a.,
Klopf 1. f., Murray c.

No Game at Oshkosh.
Special to the Globe.

Oshkosh, Wis., June 4.—The Osh-
kosh-La Crosse game was postponed on
account of the soggy condition of the
grounds. •

Ted Gets It.
Special to the Globe.

Eau Claire, Wis., June 4.—Final
arrangements were made to-day with
Ted • Sullivan by which he becomes
manager of the Eau Claire nine.

MILWAUKEESTILL LEADS.

But St. Paul ls Comfortably Settled
in Second Place.

Milwaukee ends the first .'week in
June with a clear lead of .three games
over St. Paul. The lead of the Cream
City club is exactly what itwas a week
ago. although St. Paul has passed both
Dcs Moines and Oshkosh and is now
second. Milwaukee has experienced
but trifling trouble with any of the
teams in the league except St. Paul, and
would doubtless secure the pennant with
the Saintly City sluggers out ofthe way.
As it is, there is considerable specula-
tion as to the outcome of the contest.
The fact that St. Paul beat Milwaukee
three straight games on the hitter's
ground is pretty good evidence that the
formenhas at least a fair show for the
flag. Ifboth teams win pretty steadily
this week, the games here on Saturday,
Sunday and Monday willdraw immense
crowds. The record is as follows :

Per-
Won. Lost. I'laved, centage

Milwaukee IS ' 0 24 .750
St. Paul 15 t> 24 .625
Dcs Moines 14 10 24 .583
Oshkosh 14 11 25 .560
LaCrosse 12 - 12 24 .500
Minneapolis 11 12 23 .478
Duluth 7 10 23 .304
Eau Claire 5 20 25 .200

THE NATIONALLEAGUE.

Four Good Games Played by the
Eight Contestants.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 4.—The
third game on the home ; grounds, be-
tween the Indianapolis and Pittsburg
clubs, was witnessed by. 2,500 people.
The only notable feature was the ex-
ceptionally brilliant work ofMcGeachy,
of the home club, who made several
difficultcatches of apparently safe hits.
Score:
Indianapolis... o 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 o—40—4-
Pittsbnrg 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—s

Earned runs, Indianapolis 4, Pittsburg 1;
two-base hits, Boyle, Cassell; three-base hits,
Denny, Brown; double plays, Cassell and Den-
ny, Whitney and McKinuon, Smith and Mc-
Kinuon: first base on balls, Arundel, Miller,
Myers, Dalrymple; first base on errors, Pitts-
burg -1: struck out, Boyle; passed balls,
Arundel 3; time, 1:45; umpire, Pearce.

DETROIT DEFEATED.
Detroit, June Detroit played a

good game to-day, but Chicago played
better and won the game on its merits.
Mark Baldwin pitched a strong game
and his support was excellent through-
out, Hits were even, but the visitors
grouped theirs. Fine plays were fre-
quent. Sunday's triple, followed by
White's fumble, gave Chicago one in
the first, and in the fourth Anson hit
sure, stole second and scored on a hit.
Detroit had the bases full in the sev-
enth, but managed to get only one run,
the double play by Pfeffer aud Anson
cutting them out. Score :
Detroits 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 o—l
Chicago 1 0 0 10 0 0 0 *—Earned runs, Chicago 1; two-base hits,
Richardson, Burns; three-base hit, Sunday;
double plays, White, Dunlap and Brouthers,
Anson, Williamson and Daly, and Pfefferand
Anson : first base on balls, Richardson, Han-
lon, White; hit by pitched ball, White; first
base on errors, Detroit 2, Chicago 1; struck
out, White, Hanlon, Baldwin, Sullivan 2;
umpire, Quest.

AFINE GAME.
Washington, June The prettiest

game of base ball played here this sea-
son took place between the Washington
and New York clubs to-day, the former
winning through good batting. The
game was replete withbrilliant fielding,
no less than six double plays being
made. If one double • play was : better
than another itoccurred in the eighth
inning, when Ewing was on third and
Ward on second base, both having
reached these bases on hits. Connor
was at the bat, with only one man out.
Gilmore settled down to work and
struck out the the big first baseman.
Mack threw the ball to Myers in order
to . catch Ward, and Ewing ran for the
home plate, but Myers returned the ball
to Mack, who caught Ewing at the plate.
Gilmore completely baffled the big hit-
ters of New York. Mattimore was also
effective, holding the homo team down
to two earned runs. Every man fielded
his position admirably. At the bat
Donnelly, Richardson and Myers carried
off the honors. Score :
Washington.... 1 0 0 0 0 12 0 o—4
New .York O 0 0 1 a 0 0 0 o—l

Earned runs, Washington 2 ; errors, Wash-
ington 3, New York 4; two-base hits, Con-
nor, Ewing; base hits, Washington 10, New
York8; three-base hit, Donnelly; home run,
Myers; double plays, Mack and Myers,
O'Brien and Donnelly, Haines, Donnelly
and O'Brien, Garrett and Richardson,
Ward and Connor, Ward and Richard-
son; first base on balls, Washington
3, New York 1; hit by pitched ball, Farrell,
Ewin£, Myers, Tienian; first base on errors,
Washington 1, New York 2; struck out,
Washington 1, New York 4; passed balls,
Mack 1, O'Rourke 2; time, 1:50; umpire,
Powers.

BOSTON WINS.
\u25a0 Philadelphia, June With the

exception of Fogarty the local players
could do absolutely nothing with Kad-
bourn to-day. Kelly was away off in
his work. Aremarkable feature of the
game was the fact that three of the four
runs scored were home-run hits. In the
first inning Nash made one, by hitting
the ball over the center field fence, and
Wheelock made another in the ninth by
hitting the ball to the terrace at left.
Boston made the other run in the fourth
on Nash's single and Morrill's double.
Philadelphia scored its only run in the
seventh on Fogarty's hit over the fence.
Score :
Boston 10010000 I—3
Philadelphia... .o 000 0 0 1 D o—l

Earned runs, Boston 3, Philadelphia 1;errors, Boston 4. Philadelphia 1 ; base hits,
Boston 11, Philadelphia 5; two-base hits,
Morrill, Fogarty: home runs, Nash, Wheel
ock, Fogarty; double plays. Wheelock,
Kelly and Morrill; first base on balls, Boston
5, Philadelphia 2; hit by pitched ball. Wood;
first base on errors, Boston 1. Philadelphia
4; struck out, Boston 6, Philadelphia 1;
passed balls, Clements 4; time, 1:55; um-pire, Doescher. ' .... _/•'. '\u25a0."..-_

ALMOST OVERHAULED.
Detroit starts out the month of June

by losing so steadily that its hold upon
first place is of a very shadowy nature.
Boston has in fact won as many games

•:-. FAC SIMILE OF MEDAL.
as the Wolverines, but is still second,
from having lost one more game. Chi-
cago is making a fierce fight, and, al-
though away from home, is winning
almost every day. Mark Baldwin is
proving a great pitcher, and ifhe holds
out he and Clarkson may yet take the

champions to another victory. The re-
cord to date is appended:

Per-'
Won. Lost. Played, centage

Detroit 21 0 30 .700
Boston 21 10 81 .677
New York 18 14 32 .502
Philadelphia........ 10 15 31 .570
Chicago... ....13 15 28 .404
Pittsburg. 12 15 27 .111
Washington.... 10 10 20 .334
Indianapolis 7 21 31 .225

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

St. Louis and Mets Play a Great
'Game ofBall. ."•'':'.'

New York, June 4.—To-day's St.
Louis-Metropolitan game was tho best
contested of any ever seen on the
grounds/and the enthusiasm was tre-
mendous throughout. The champions
played a faultless game and scored the
only run made in the opening inning.
Car .thers made a three-bagger to left
field and scored on a . hit by Comiskey.
Mays and King pitched with wonderful
effect. The wind blew cold from the
bay and overcoats wore comfortable.
Attendance, 10,000. Score:
Metropolitans 0 0 0 0 0 O. 0 o—o
St. Louis .....1 0 0 0.0 0 O o—l

Earned runs, St. Louis 1 ;errors,Mets 3;baso
hits, Mets 5, St. Louis 5: two-baso hit,
O'Brien; three-base hit, Caruthers; first base
on balls, Mets 2 ; tirst base on errors, Mets
1, St. Louis 1; struck out, Mets 2, St. Louis
5; passed balls, llolbert 1; time, 1:40; um-
pire, McQuade.

AN EXCITING CONTEST.
Baltimore, June 4.—Both Ramsey

and Kilroy were hit hard to-day, but the
home team were more fortunate and
succeeded in winning a sharply con-
tested and exciting game. The visitors
fielded brilliantly, but ran' bases very
poorly, while the Baltimores took every
chance. Attendance 6,000. Score:
Baltimore 0 4 3 0 0 3 0 0 o—lo
Louisville 1 0050100 o—7

Earned runs, Baltimore 4, Louisville 1;
two-base hit. Mack; three-base hits,. Griffin,
Kilroy and Davis; home run, Burns; double
plays, Summer and Fulmers, Davis, Green-
wood and Tucker, Griffin and Kilroy; first
base on balls, Baltimore 4, Louisville _: lirst
base on errors, Baltimore 2, Louisville 1;
struck out, Baltimore 11, Louisville 1; wild
pitches, Ramsey 3; time, 2:10; umpire, Val-
entine.

THEY HITSAFELY.
Philadelphia, June Cincinnati

defeated the Athletics to-day by hitting
safely when hits were the most produc-
tiveofruns. Smith pitched in splendid
formfor the visitors and Seward did ex-
cellent work in the same department
for the Athletics. Corkhill and Poor-
man distinguished themselves in the
field. Score :
Athletics 10001000 o—2
Cincinnati 0 1020020 *—Earned runs, Athletics 1, Cincinnati 3;
three-base hits, Lyons, Keilly; double plays,
McGarr, Bauer and Milligan; first base on
balls, Athletics 2, Cincinnati 2; hit by
pitched ball, Kappel; first base on errors,
Athletics 3, Cincinnati 2; struck out, Ath-
letics 0, Cincinnati 0; passed balls, Robinson
3, Keenaul; wild pitches, Seward 1; time,
1:55 ; umpire, Cuthbert.

BUNCHED THEIR HITS.
New York, June 4.—To-day's Brook-

lyn-Cleveland game was won by the
home team by bunching their hits. The
errors of McKeon, Strieker and Toy
were damaging. Attendance 4,000.
Score: .
Brooklyn 1 12 0 10 6 0 o—ll
Cleveland 2 J. 0300020— _

Earned runs, Brooklyn 1, Cleveland 6;
two-base hits, McTamany 1, Peoples 1, Hotal-
ing 1; three-base hits, Swartwootl, Porter,Mc-
Kean ; first base on balls, Brooklyn 1, Cleve-
land 3; hit by pitched ball, Peoples; first
base on errors, Brooklyn 3, Cleveland 1;
struck out, Brooklyn 2, Cleveland 3 ; passed
balls, lteipschlager 2; wild pitches, Porter 3,
Pechiney 1; time, 1:50; umpire, Knight*

EASY FOR ST. LOUIS.
The Browns continue to win every

game played in spite of the fact that
they are handicapped by having to
travel from town to town. Baltimore
still has the advantage in percentage for
second place, although both Louisville
and Cincinnati have won as. many
games. The clubs stand thus :

Per-
Won. Lost. Played, centage

St. Louis 31 5 36 \u2666 .801
Baltimore 20 14 34 .588
Louisville 20 17 37 .540
Cincinnati 20 18 38 .526
Athletic 18 17 35 .514
Brooklyn .....10 17 33 .484
Cleveland 8 25 33 .242
Metropolitan 6 26 32 .187

The College League.
The college league series is closed and

Macalester is an easy winner of the silk
penannt presented by Spalding. The
agreement was that each of the collage
teams was to play two games with each
of the others, making forty games in all.
Macalester and the St. Paul High school
closed the series yesterday, the former
winning its eighth consecutive victory
by a score of 16 to 14. The standing of
the clubs is as follows

Won. Lost.
Macalester B'' 0
Minneapolis High School .....5 "• 3
Hamline 4 •• 4
Se. Paul High School.. 2 „-:.--' 6
State University 1 ./-'.. 7

Dayton's Bluff Teams. -J '^V
Two picked .nines from Dayton's

bluff, captained by Messrs. Zimmer-
man and Botts, played a game of ball
yesterday; The nines were made up as
follows:

Zimmerman's— Phillips, second base ;
Doherty, __.rd base; Henry, pitcher; Sim-
mons, left field: Paytc, right field; Craig,
first base; Barber, center field; Spindler, .
short stop and Zimmerman catcher.

Longfield, catcher and first base;
Shroeder, third base: Casey, pitcher; R.
Bott, catcher and first base ;Prior, short stop;
Kershaw, right field; Chamberlain, center
field; C. Bott, second base and Lacey left
field.

Zimmerman's nine was victorious by
a score of 15 to 13.

Students at Bat.
Special to the Globe. .

Hutchinson, June 4. — The High
school base ball club of Minneapolis
come out this morning and played a
game with the Hutchinson nine. Itwas
warmly contested and , resulted in a
score of 3to 7 in favor of the Minne-
apolis team.

» Far go Wins.
Special to the Globe.

Fargo, Dak., June The second
Red River Valley league game at Fargo
was played to-day between Fergus
Falls and Fargo with a score of 26 to 2 in
favor of Fargo. The Fergus boys be-
came discouraged in the fifth inning
and threw up the sponge.

THE TURF.
Successful Close of the Racing

at Latonia.
Cincinnati, 0., June 4.—The twelfth

and last day of the Latonia meeting was
fair, warm and dry. The track was in
fairly good condition and the fields in
all the races were quite large for the
closing day. The attendance was up to
the best of the two weeks' season.

First race, selling purse, for three-year-
olds and upwards, non-winners at this meet-
ing, seven furlongs, ten starters. Revoke got
offin the lead, with Eliza Carter second,
Watchem third and Eva L fourth, followedby Jennie McFarland and the rest. At thequarter Eliza Carter was leading and Jennie
McFarland was in second place with Revoke
third, and in this order they passed the half,
but at the head of the stretch Jennie McFar-
land took the lead and won by two lengths ;
Eva L second, a length ahead of Eliza Carter
third.

Second race, for maidens three-years-old
and upwards, six furlongs, seventeen start-ers, it required a long time to get a start
with so large a field. Beulah led out withSpinnet second and Belletaw third. This
order was kept to the three-quarters, except
that Mishap and Carrie A took third place;
the rest were strung out. Down the stretchSpinnette led easily, though whipped in the
last 100 feet and won by a length ; Carrie
second and Glenfisher third ; time, 1:18 ...

Third race, purse for two-year-olds, non-
winners at this meeting, five furlongs, ten
starter. Aftera most vexatious delay a star t
was' made with Osborne first. The Crow sec-
ond and Balance third. Helen Brooks came
into the lead before the half-mile was
reached, with The Crow still second. The
latter took the lead at the third quarter and
after-a spirited finish won by half a length,
with Helen Brooks second and Hallie S a
good third ; time, I:OSVa.

Fourth race,purse,a free handicap for three-year-olds and upwards, none- winners at this
meeting, one mile, eleven starters; Hindoo
Rose led at the start, with Redstone secondand Dad third. Redstone won by a neck,
with Mineral a close third ; time, 1:46.

Fifth race, Cincinnati stakes, «_" handicap
for all ages, one mile and a quarter, eight
starters, Wandoo first: Clarion second, Voltf-gcur third: time, 2:13
. The closing -of this > most successful •

season adds new vigor to the Latonia
Jockey club. . • ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-

--...taVAT JEHOME PARK.
New York, "June- 4.—A grand day's

racing was enjoyed at Jerome park to-
day. The weather was fine, 'the track
fast and tho attendance fully '10,000.
The racing was superb, but as three hot
favorites were beaten, the bookmakers
won the bulk of the money. The fin-
ishes -were close throughout— of
them resulting in dead victories. . ,

First race, half mile, two year olds, the
Ocean Queen fillywon by two lengths; King
Crab second, Petulano third; Ume,. \u25a0'

Second race, handicap, one and one-eighth
miles, Richmond won by three lengths; Row-
land second, Wonderment third; time, 1:59.

Third race, ladies' stakes, three year old
fillies, one and one-quarter miles; Ferenza
won by a short head ; Flageolet second, Aliuy
third ; time, 2: 14.

Fourth race, Westchester handicap, ono
and three-eighth miles, Phil Lee won on the
post by a head; Kurus second, War Kaglo
third; time, 2:27. -.

Fifth race, selling, one and one-sixteenth
miles, Nettle won by two lengths; Suitor sec-
ond, Belmont third time, 1:56. ':

Sixth race, handicap steeple • chase, full
course, Jim McGowan won by a- short head;
Shamrock second, llarborough third; lime,
4:31. . ,

\u25a0 • A
ST. LOUIS SPRING MEETING. - .

St. Louis, Juno 4.—The spring meet-
ing ofthe horse department of the St."
Louis Fair association opened to-day
with fine weather and a good attend-
ance. A heavy rain last night made the
track quite soft, and in some places it
was muddy, but the sunshine and fair
wind of the afternoon tended somewhat
to dry it out. It was slow, however, as
the time will show.

First race, purse $400 for two-year-olds,
three-quarters of a mile, ten starters, Poca-
tello wort by half a length; Hypocrite second,
two lengths in advance of Martha, third;
time, 1:20.4.

Second race, purse §500, selling, three-
quarters of a mile, seven starters, St. Valen-
tine won; Boecacio second,- Hettie third;
time, 1:20.

Third race. This was the St. Louis fair
Derby Cor §3,000, and it was considerable of
a disappointment in not having more \u25a0 nota-
bles in it. The track was greatly against fast
lime, but it is said to have been a sharp
contest, and a better race than either
the Derby at Louisville or Laonia.
Pools :Terra Cotta, $50; Jim Gore, §33;
field §20. Terra Cotta led at the start,
Mahony second and Jim Gore third. Pro-
crastinator at once took the lead and came
round to the stand first, lapped by Mahouey,
Jim Gore - third and Terra Cotta and
Insolence last. At the quarter Pro-
crastinator led by a length-a ud-
a-half, but in the back Mahouey closed
the gap and was at his throat latch,' the
pacer two lengths ahead of the bunch, and
on the turn they came back to the bunch,
Mahouey leading on the stretch, with Inso-
lence second and Terra Cotta third, lapped
by Procrastinator. and Jim Gore L*_.nutnem
ail. Down the stretch Gore came through with
Terra Cotta and made the race to the finish,
but near the sixteenth post Jim Gore failed
and Terra Cotta led under the wire a winner
by two lengths, Jim Gore second, a head in
front of Mahouey, third, Insolence fourth,
and Procrastinator fifth. Time, 2:50 _.

Fourth race, purse $500, one mile—
were seven starters. • Jacobin won, Darruua
second, Glenhall third. No time given.

Fifth race, tho Missouri steeplechase,
$1, 000 added, full course, seven starters. As
they came on the track Asceoli led, but he
had to give way to Tennessee, who won as
he pleased by ten lengths, Asceoli second,
Aureliau third.

THE FRENCH DERBY. .V.
Paris, June 4. The following are the

probable starters for the grand prize at
Paris, which willbe run to-morrow: . 'J.
Simuno Harrison's colt, Merry Hamp-
ton; M.Dawson colt, the Baron; P.
Aumont's colt, Monarque ; P. Aumont's
filly, Tenebreuse; C. J. Lefevre's colt,
Prattle; Comte de Berteux's colt,
Yaneau; Michael Epprussis' filly, Ba-
varia and colt Gournay Baron; A. de
Schickler's colts, Lesancia and Kraka-
toa. In the betting Merry Hampton,
the winner of the derby at Epsom, is
the favorite, five to four being offered
on him. The next choice is the Baron,
who ran second to Merry Hampton in
the Derby; three to one is offered
against him, four to one against Mon-
arque and twelve to one against Tene-
breuse. The others are not mentioned
in the betting. Merry Hampton will
probably be ridden by Watts, the Baron
by Webb, Monarque by Bartley and
lenebreuse by Wycherley. .'".-' -£\

THE HAMLINEMATINEE.

Four Races Before an Interested,
Audience Yesterday. .'. ..'-. > ...

[ There was a large" attendance at the
fair grounds yesterday afternoon on the
occasion of the trotting matinee, and!
many fine teams were parked in the en-
closure adjacent to the grand stand.
Some of the events proved not only in-
teresting but exciting, and in two of the
heats the judges were in a quandary for
some time whether or not to declare
them "dead." Between the heats of the
second and thirdraces Bruno Beaupre
drove his pacing team Frankie B and
Black Frank from the last quarter under
the wire in 34>£' seconds, a 2:18 gait.
This was a remarkable performance,
when it is taken into consideration that
the black had not been used fora year,
working double, and as the pair of
flyers came down the : stretch, urged
without a whip, . the spectators could
not restrain their enthusiasm, but ap-
plauded vigorously. The success of the
meeting yesterday determined the man-
agers to give another one next Saturday,
when horses that won in yesterday's-
events willbe given a place lower in the
records. . . 7

The first race was ofthe three-minute
trotting class and was won in two
straight heats by Mr. Gumming 'a Black
Prince, who did not break from start to
finish. A summary of the race is as
follows:
M. dimming s (St. Paul) blk. g. Black

Prince 1 l
Mr. Vaughn's b. g. Don Juan 2 2
Mr. Balfour's b. g. Niell 3 3
Mr. Buford's b. g. Cyclone 4 4

Time, 2:41 _ and 2:40.
Pacers of the three-minute class were

the attraction in the second race, which
was won by J. Dowd's Stoner Boy, al-
though the first heat went to Jay Gould.
The latter finished third, however, in
the second heat, which the Boy won
easily, and the driver of Gould then
withdrew his horse. There was some
dissatisfaction expressed at his notmak-
ing his intentions known until the
horses came on the track for what
proved to be the finalheat of the race,
and again Stoner Boy was the first
under the wire.
J. Dowd's b. g. Stoner Boy .'.' 2 1 l
George Spears' b. g. Jay Gould ....... 1 3 dr
W. Matthews' r. g. Accident... .3 2 2
Mr. Belfor's b. g. George B 4 4 3

Time, 2:40 _, 2:30 and 2:33.
Only two horses came out to contest

for the honors in the third race, which
throughout was intensely exciting and
for the last half in both .heats a blanket
could easily have covered both the
cracks. In fact, the second heat looked
almost sure for William 11, but. the
judges thought different and gave the
race to John. F, who, as an old turfman
present expressed it, "won by a throat
latch." very little time was wasted by
either driver in scoring and in the first
heat the horses were sent off at the first
attempt. The time made in the second
heat was excellent and not a skip marred
the work of either contestant. .
J. Dowd's blk h., John F : .*.'...... .1 i
M. J. Gorman's b. g„ William H.-_.. 2 2Time, 2:38 and 2:31 _.

But undoubtedly the race of the meet-
ing was the free-for-all pacing event
which brought out the veteran, Uncle
Eb and Jordan, and a clinking pace was
maintained throughout the three heats
which were necessary to settle the con-
test. In the first heat Uncle Eb wrig-
gled successfully around the track
while Jordan behaved badly, but
in the succeeding heat the con-
ditions . were : reversed and the
veteran quit upon coming into
stretch and allowed his competitor to
jog home as he wished,in veryfast time.
Besides, the driver of Jordan pulled up
near home, otherwise he might have
cut down the record at least two sec-
onds. There was a great deal ofexcite-
ment manifested during this race among
the spectators, and considerable money
changed hands in the second heat, when
Jordan proved too hard a road for Uncle
Eb to travel. In the concluding heat,
however, the old fellow outstayed, his
younger competitor and won the race in
a close finish. . .
William Matthew's g. g. Uncle Eb....l 2 • 1J. B. Martin's blk. g. Jordan 2 1 2

Time, 2:30.., 2:20 _ and 2:29.
The judges were Messrs. M.F.Steele,

Dakota; Charles Radcliffe, St. Paul, and
S. G. Daniels, of Minneapolis, while F.
A. Seymour" timed the trotters andpacers. ...: _"^g§H|

; x Anunimlo to Mosher. --.
To the Editor of the Globe. . .:
«T challenge Mosher, of Minneapolis,

for a bicycle raco ? of twenty-five » miles,
;to take place in this city inside of three
weeks, forSSO or ' $100, the money to be
placed in the hands of -the sporting

.editor of the Globe or of the Daily; .Leader of this city. Yours truly, -
' I Mllk.Louise Ai.maii_>q, .
Champion Lady Bicyclist of the World.

Eau Claire, June 4. • -•'«\u25a0 • •'••*.-
--_ The Gene _ta Wins._ •London, June 4.—The Thistle • had

hp top mast carried away and was
b saten by the Genesta and lrex in the
lliames Yacht club raco to-day. The

iurse was from the Nore to Dover. The
Genesta was the first to cross the finish-
ing line, the lrex second and the Thistle

Jrd half a mile behind.. _, ;,, ;t . \u25a0

Dakota Sprinters. "

Special to the Globe.
llurox, Dak., June 4.— S. Brown,

ofColumbia, and R. C. Huntley, of this
city,ran a seventy-five yard foot race at
tl^e fair grounds . this afternoon for apurse of $400. Huntley won by three
feet. * A large crowd witnessed the race

, ahd considerable money changed hands.
' -\u25a0 j Clow and McDonald.

jArrangements are being made for a
, ten-round glove contest between Paddy
McDonald, of Duluth, and John P. Clow
at the Washington rink July 4. Mc-
Donald is a heavy-weight, but Clowha?
signified his willingness to meet him.

Scraps of Sports.
Walter Doherty announces that he willbe

at the GLOBE oflice Tuesday evening next to
make arrangements with L. Raphael for a
checker match. Mr. Doherty is nineteenyears of a ;e, and is willingto play Mr.Ra-phael ai_y number of games.

The St. Paul Unions and the Browns will
meet this morning on the grounds of the lat-
ter, and In the afternoon on those ofthe
former. The umpire will probably be B. C.
Lenmann, who was released from the
Browns.

A well contested game of ball was played
yesterday afternoon between the NorthernPacific nine and Breed's nine, the formerwinning by a score of 13 to 12. •

> « ; ; The St. Paul Meeting., .
Milwaukee, June 4.—At the annual

meeting of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railroad company to-day,
George C. Magoun and A. Van Sant-
voord, of New York, were chosen direc
tors in place of Alexander Mitchell and
Director Wadsworth, deceased, and the
other directors were re-elected as fol-
lows: Franks. Bond, Peter- Geddes,
Hugh T. Dickey, James Stillman, Will-
iam Rockafeller, James T. Woodward,Joseph Melbank, New York; Selah
Chamberlain, Cleveland; P. D. Armour,
Chicago; John Plankinton, . Milwau-
kee: J. C. Easton, La . Crosse.
It was decided not to elect a
successor to Alexander Mitchell as pres-
ident until a future meeting, and Vice
President Bond was re-elected. The
directory reported that it - had been de-
cided to increase the capital stock by
the issue of ICO,OOO additional shares to
enable extensions westward from the
Missouri river and into the mining

;. regions of Northern Wisconsin, and per-
haps to Lake Superior. The proceeds
of30,000 of the shares are for the pur-
chase of the Evanston &Lake Superior
road with its Chicago terminal facilities.
The other 70,000 shareware forsale at
par to the shareholders pro rata ccord-
ing to holdings.

-\u2666-. . A Terrible Experience.
\u0084

Halifax,N. S., June 4.—John Brown
and Edward Hogan, belonging to the
Gloucester fishing schooner Richard
Lester, who were picked up at sea
adrift in a dory, and who were landed
at North Sydney, underwent a dreadful
experience. They were adrift on the
ocean for over six days without a bit of
food or a drop ofwater. After trying
all imaginable experiments to allay
their thirst Brown cut one of his arms
in order that they might drink his

' blood, but the blood would not flow.
' ! They then gave up all hope of being
• rescued, but were at last picked up in a

terribly exhausted condition by the1 bark Katie Maguire. •/••'_. :--'.. :\u25a0.;. .-:--:
. . i "" '-&•'"—:

• £ Seven Men Killed.
• j",! Altoona, Pa., June Seven men
. .were instantly killed 'and 1 six badly mr-
r jured by a premature explosion of
ji dynamite at the Cambria Iron com-

pany's stone quarries at Birmingham,
this county. Some of the injured will
die. Two of the injured are Italians,
all the others are Americans. "

*__ '—•\u25a0 „\u25a0„..
The St. Paul &Duluth will . tit-' on a new

train to leave White Bear every night at 10
o'clock, commencing to-night. jj'!-i

"-'
: r \u25a0'\u25a0*
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_!<§____-____!!!-___{_ J 1 NATURALFRUITIfl FLAVORS

MOST PERFECT MADE_
Used by the United States Government.

Endorsed by the beads ofthe Great Universities
and Public Food Analysts as The Strongest,
Pnrest,and most Healthful. Dr. Price's the only
Baking Powder that does not contain Ammonia,
Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Extracts, Vanilla,
Lemon, Orange, Rose, etc., flavor delicionsly.
; PRICE BAKING POWDER COMPANY.

GRANDJPENING.
THE

Constantinople I
' MR. E. J. OLIVIER

Wishes to announce to the people of St..
Paul, that he is about to open a store for
the sale ofall kinds of

Oriental Carpets,
Turkish and Smyrna Rugs,

Oriental Draperies,- _
Curtains,

Cushions, Etc.
A complete assortment ofall things neces-

t vsary to furnish a house . in the Turkish
( i fashion. All the goods are new and made
s to order expressly for the opening. They

are the produce of the famous looms of
Smyrna, Constantinople and otlier well
known places.. They are now seen for
the first time in St. Paul in all their Ori-
ental richness and magnificence and are
not to be compared with the cast-off goods
so often seen. Come and see these genu-
ine stuffs of"Gorgeous East. " Sole agents
in the United States of the Turkish Manu-
facturing Company ofConstantinople. [..-"

• Orders taken for Carpets in any quantity
and ofany quality.

,' A Special Department will be added for
. the sale of the finest Imported GLOVES,

for both Ladies and Gentlemen. ,. '

; THE CONSTANTINOPLE,
378 Jackson Street, opposite DeCoster &

' " Clark. \u25a0>...
. L....ND OPENING SATURDAY MORNING,

JUNE 11. 1887. - -

DICKINSON'S,
Fourth, Fifth and St. Peter Streets, St. Paul, Minn.
ART ROOM. ART ROOM.

RICH DISPLAY OF

Cut Glass! Cut Glass! Cut Glass!
From the Celebrated Shops of

HAWKES & HOAR,
Acknowledged to be the finest cutters and designers in the world, in proof ofwhich Tiffany & Co. and Collamore & Co., of New York, Briggs, of Boston, andBailey, Banks & Biddle, of Philadelphia, are carrying their lines in preference
to Webb aud all other English cutters. We will exhibit on Monday and all nextweek the largest and richest assortment of the above manufacturers' goods shownwest of New York. "Russian Star," "Holnail," "Persian," "Polar Star." "Dia-mond," "Mikade," "Wheat," "Pilliar,""Plaid." We have just opened and willput on sale Monday our spring imports of French novelties in "Polychrome Fig-
ures, Groups and Busts," Polychrome and. Roman Bronzes, in new and elaboratesubjects. New lines of "Royal Worcester," "Crown Derby," "Old Hall "'Sevres," "Rhenish Crown," "Imperial Austrian," "Antique Laverette," "Ab-
botsford and Hungarian Jars and Pedestals." Large variety of Brass and Bronze
Piano Lamps, Umbrella Shades, Drawing Room Lamps, Newport Lanterns. Parlorand Hall Clocks.
P. —Remember, our motto, POPULAR PRICES, applies to our Art Rooms aswell as our general lines. For wedding presents and birthday gifts, a visit toour Art Rooms willmake your selection easy.

ART ROOMS ART ROOMS
ON SECOND FLOOR.

I*l Off ParaQnMiy use raidouioa

Commencing Monday and following week
we willoffer our entire stock ofPARASOLS
at a straight 15 per cent, offfrom our already
low prices. We have the largest stock of
Parasols in the Northwest and all the latest
styles and novelties. Allare marked in plain
figures.

We willalso, commencing Monday,offer all our

Jet Trimmings
At 15 per cent. Off

Our immense Hosiery Sale will continue
one more week. '5,000 pair at importer's
cost.

Call and see these bargains for yourself
and be convinced. ;

Baby Carriages. Baby Carriages.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE

: Four Best Manufactories in the United States.
LARGEST STOCK! v LOWEST PRICES I

NOTICE.
Remember our statement, we guarantee to sell you any

of our 4 superior makes, 10 PER CENT. LESS than any of the
inferior or cheaper grades offered by small dealers. We are
the only house in the Northwest that can sell a

Silk Plush Lined Carriage for
fSS-LO 1

Anticipating large sales on Wire Wheels, we ordered
heavily and find ourselves overstocked; this gearing having
proved a failure in comparison with the Wooden Wheel.
Consequently we will offer for the balance of the season
"WIRE WHEELS on any carriage for $1 less than the wood.
REMEMBER, THAT BY PURCHASING AT

DICKINSON'S
You Always Save from 10 per cent, to 25 per cent.

Dickinson's! Dickinson's !
CLOAK AND SHAWL House Furnishing Dep't.

.;":•. :- ?• (SECOND FLOOR.)
Department* \u25a0\u25a0_ .

- i. $2.98
Buys the genuine Bissell Carpet

I*l*
\u25a0 : Sweeper, "Grand Rapids."

1 1 I .1.12"
-warn mam asm asaam Buys a one-gallon *'Jewett" Water

2f% f\
£* $2.25d» -t && $2.25

. - Buys a throe-quart "Wliite Mountain"
•\u25a0' Ice Cream Freezer.

200 SUMMER SHAWLS '!"'
A large size French Market Basket.

This Sale Prices Reduced One-Half. ©/» no

Buys a No. 1 Charcoal-filled Ice Chest.
139 SPRING JACKETS. \u25a0

.15
Buys a three-piece Tin Toilet Set.

This Sate Prices Reduced One-Half.
\u25a0 $3.25 ....

.5 WRAPS AND MANTLES Buys * cc "ulnc Kt'vstone Wr'°ger-

-55c
'

ta- c _ _ • o_i '"__\u25a0'__• _, ,*
Buys an adjustable Screen. ..Fits any

•\u25a0 This Sale Prices Reduced One-Half. *i[, >* . wiy_,» ; \u25a0

HOT A CRIME,
• _. . .......

But a Serions Blunder to Make People
Believe What Is Not the Truth

When It Can be Avoided.
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0

Particularly Is This the Case When One
Is Suffering From a Disease, and the

Family Physician is Consulted.

A Swedish Carpenter Prefers Minnesota
to the Old Country, Because, He Says,'

Ho Must Not Work so Hard to
Earn a Living.

] - New York city and Chicago : are not
the only cities in which unlooked-for
difficulties arise with the street car
drivers. St. Paul must have its turn
among the rest. A reporter, with his
ever watchful eye and keen ear for
news, a day or two ago heard a whisper
that there had been some serious trou-
ble among the drivers, so mounting the
first car that came along, being No. 124
of the University avenue and Missis-
sippi line, being driven by driver No.
40, the scribe pushed his way through
the crowded car to the front platform,
where he found a pleasant young man
who holds the lines and whip while he
watches that every passenger deposits
his fare in the box provided for that
purpose. In answer to the inquiry as to
the trouble, the driver said: "Yes,
there is always more or less trouble
among the employes ofany corporation,
but in this case the trouble as far as I
know was confined to my individual
self. Iwill tell you about it. About
jtwoyears ago Inoticed that something
was wrong. Ihad such a weak back
and mykidneys were affected. I had
severe pains all through my body, and
was compelled to stop work. My stom-
ach was always out of order, and Ihad
a verypoor appetite. The.

SKIN WOULD PEEL OFF MY FAC
like as ifIwas sunburnt, I could not
sleep at nights, and became .very nerv-
ous, and had night sweats frequently,
and upon arising in the morning usually
would have an ugly, bitter taste in my
mouth. Mytongue was heavily coated
and there seemed tobe a. slim v substance
there which was hard to remove. Ihad
a tickling sensation in my throat as
though something was dropping from
my head. Mynose was stopped up, at
times so bad Icould not breathe through
it. MyheAl ached me nearly all the
time and I had such severe pains in my
eyes Ithought they would burst. Iim-
agined Ihad a ringing and buzzing noise
in my ears which annoyed me very
much. I was considerably worried
about it and went to see a doctor who

...

told me it did not amount to anything,
and that Iwould be all right in a few
days after taking the medicine he pre-
scribed for me. I took his medicine
regularly, but got no better; in fact,.!
believe I grew worse. I tried other
Ehysicians with no better results, and

ecame completely discouraged and
made up my mind I would
"grin and bear," as tithe say-
ing is, and save my money instead
ofgiving it to doctors who did me no
good, However, about six weeks ago,
after repeatedly reading ofthe marvel-
ous cures by Dr. McCoy's treatment, I
made up my mind to make one more
trial; so Ibraced up and visited his of-
fices at 489 Broadway and stated my
trouble. He examined me and told me
Iwas suffering from catarrh jand lum-
bago and that he could cure me. Iwas so
taken with the frankness of his manner
and the way he received me that Iha .
unbounded confidence in his skill an
ability and began his treatment at once,
and Ido not regret that Idid so, for to-
day lam as strong and hearty as any
driver on the line and as well as Iever
was."

The car having reached Seventh and
Jackson streets the reporter bade the
driver adieu and left the car, not, how-
ever, before learning that his name was
J. D. La Prairie and that he resides at
560 University avenue, where he will
fully and freely corroborate the above.
Likes America Better Than His

Native Country.
"Iwas born in Sweden and came to

America about seven years ago, locating
at Stillwater, from whence Imoved to
Minneapolis some time in ISS3. lam acarpenter by occupation, and have fol-
lowed that vocation for a number of
years," said John Stolberg, "and like
that business and this country very
much better than 1 do the old country,
because a person does not have to work
so hard here to obtain a living as they
do in Sweden. Ialways enjoyed excel-
lent health, and never lost a day's work
because of sickness until a few years
ago. About three years ago I took a
slight cold from a little undue exposure
one day while at work. Well, I paid no
particular attention to it, thinking it
would leave me in a day or two; same
as on a previous occasion, but itdid not.
1 felt bad for several days, then my
head began to ache me, that I thought
it would burst. My nose began to run
and Ihad frequent spells of sneezing.
Began to have almost constant pains in
my chest and limbs and through my
head,

John Stolberg, whose testimony as
above given, is a carpenter by trade.and
he he says a Swede by birth. He is
well and favorably known, and will
fully corroborate the above. He now
resides at 623. Third street north.

DOCTOR

J.CRE SAP M'GOY,
Late ofBellevue Hospital, New York,

HAS OFFICES AT

489 BROADWAY
ST. PAUL, MINN.,

WEST
A

HOTEL.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Where all curable cases are treated with- success.
Medical diseases treated skillfully.

Consumption, Blight's Disease.Dyspep-
sia, Rheumatism and all NERVOUS
DISEASES. All diseases peculiar to
the sexes a specialty. CATARRH
CURED. CONSULTATION at office
or by mail, $1.

Many diseases are treated success-
fully by Dr. McCoy through the
mails, and it is thus possible for those
unable to make a journey to obtain suc-
cessful hospital treatment at their
homes. Office hours 9to 11 a. m.; 2to
4p. m. ; 7toß p. in. Sunday hours from
9a.m.to Ip. in. Correspondence re-
ceives prompt- attention. No letters an-
swered unless accompanied by 4 cents instamps. . Address all mail matter "toDr. J.C. McCoy, West hotel, Minne-
apolis, Minn. v. V. \u25a0 .. ,v


